Gene amplification associated with the dominant cob-354 cobalt resistance trait in Dictyostelium discoideum.
A DNA amplification is correlated with the dominant, unstable cob-354 cobalt resistance trait in the cellular slime mold, Dictyostelium discoideum. The amplified DNA is present as about 50 copies of an extrachromosomal element. Cells grown under nonselective conditions in the absence of cobalt ions lose both the cobalt resistance trait and all extrachromosomal copies of the amplified DNA. The amplified DNA is transferrable to new genetic backgrounds by parasexual genetic crosses. These results explain the inability to map the cob-354 trait to a linkage group. The chromosomal origin of the amplified DNA is group III or VI. Thus the resistance trait appears to be independent of the previously known cobalt resistance locus, cobA, which maps to group VII. A developmental defect involving the production of multiply-tipped aggregates that do not complete fruiting body formation also is correlated with the presence of the amplified DNA.